Thank you to Dr. Arthur L. Weaver and Joanne Weaver!

The Weavers have graciously loaned three new pieces for the upcoming exhibition, *The Illustrator’s Pencil: John Falter from Nebraska to the Saturday Evening Post*, which opens at the Nebraska History Museum in Lincoln on April 6, 2012, and runs through August 9, 2013. The following will be on loan and displayed during the exhibition:

For more information about the NSHS Foundation, please contact: **Meg Klosterman Kester**, Executive Director, megk@nshsf.org; **Jodi Knight**, Development Director, jodik@nshsf.org.
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*Lovers’ Lane, Falls City, Nebraska* appeared on the May 24, 1947, cover of the *Saturday Evening Post* and is one of two *Post* covers by Falter that specifically feature Falls City.

*Date with the Television* was the April 2, 1956, cover of the *Saturday Evening Post*. Bring Home Pumpkins was the November 1, 1952, cover of the *Saturday Evening Post*. 